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Chafing dishes figure on the hand; list
of articles for house keeping, light or
otherwise. As a matter of fact they are
so wonderfully convenient, that those
who have once used them will never be
without them. With the all bnt indispensable ohafing dish, you oau warm or
cook anythiug like Boup, or a Bteak, or
eggs iu an inBtant, and the consequent
saving of time and trouble is enormous.
The ooBt of the nrtiole 1b nothing by comparison. It always pays to save, and the
the. saving
chafing dish is
article for housekeepers. Ours are the
beat at $3 and up.

W. H. COEBEL,
M.
Santa Fe. ft.
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We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

PAL AGE HOTEL
SANTA FE, ft.
THE

British Klfle Team Wins.
RUSSIA AND JAPAN.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
London, July 12. In the shooting at
for the Eolapire cup, the
Bisley
AdA Well Known farmer Hills One of
Rifle team representing Great Britain The Czar Makes Conciliatory
vances to the Japanese.
Hia Hired Men Under Strange
won with a score of 638 to 618 for
Circumstances.
Canada and 696 for Guernsey.
San Franoisoo, July 12. The Bteamer
Noted Criminal Lawyer Arretted
12.
Peter
Bridgeport, Conn., July
12. A. W. Myers, a Gaelio, which arrived
brought the
Mo.,
Milan,
July
Winter entered the police station here
noted criminal lawyer of Brookfield, has following advices from Tokio: "Reports
1bb( night and said: "I have killed a man.
been arrested on the indictment charging are current of conciliatory advances on
Go outside and you will see the body."
the part of Russia toward Japan. There
An officer found a horse and phaeton in him with attempting to bribe witnesses are
Btrong reasons for believing that the
the street. In the phaeton were a man at the trial of the famous Taylor brothers government at St. Petersburg
has in
and woman, and, sitting bolt upright be- for the murder of the Meeks family.
structed its representative in Tokio to
tween them, was a corpse. The mouth
address himself to the task of allaying the
Died at His Summer Home.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
was open and blood was dripping from
PROP. CURRAN'S IDEA.
irritation caused by the reoent demonstraIthaoa, N, Y., July 12. A dispatch has tion
the beard. The dead man was Charles
schemes
territorial
against
Japanese
Butler, and the woman, Mrs. Oallaghan, been received stating that Capt. Wykoff, in Manchuria, and to diaonss plans for
There are nineteen crews on the La What He Finds in the Way of Drawhis mother, who helped to hold the mur- of the firm of Wykoff, Seamans fc benerestoring friendly relations between the
division and twenty-twon the
dered man.
backs Here to Educational
dict, died suddenly at his summer home two nations. Japan is requested to be- Junta
They had ridden to the oity by moon- on Carleton island, one of the Thousand lieve that the interests of her powerful Raton division.
Advancement.
man
dead
between
A.
General Superintendent
G. Wells, of
light, holding ,the
Islands.
neighbors would be materially served by
on
stiff
sat
the
Winter
knees
&
white
has
the
Atlantic
returned to
them,
a consolidation of Japanese strength in
Pacific,
of theoorpse fc.'sl arove.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
the Pacific, and that if guarantees can be Albuquerque from the east.
HARRISON FOR SENATOR.
Winter is 66 years old and a farmer of
A. A. Freeman is here from Eddy to atgiven that no interference will beatempt-e- d
Denver, July 10. I am here, at Denver,
good reputation. ...
with Russia's projects for the de- tend the institution of the Knight Temp- trying to hold
up the Santa Fe banner.
For several years he has employed
Does velopment of Siberia, an alliance may be lar oomlnnndery. Roswell RegiBte.r
that the
There
are
to 15,000 teaohers here12,000
Butler on his farm under an agreement Reported
terms
formed on
Hot Want a Presidential Nommutually beneficial.
The Clayton water tank burst on the from all
that Butler should receive part of
of the Union. It is a magparts
Bnt
a
Would
ination,
lake
thousand
of
3rd
and
thirty
gallons
July
his pay in hard oider. Butler had worked
An Ultimatum.
When I look upon
Senatorial Seat.
of water fell from an eighty foot tower. nificent gathering.
two weeks this Beason and already had
Lima, Peru, July 12. Bolivia has, sent No one hurt.
these
hosts
of
teaohers
and think of all
drank up his supply of hard oider and
an ultimatum to Peru, demanding an anE. Cree, of Ft. Stanton, secretary they represent, I can not think it possible
Jas.
New York, July 12. A local paper
demanded more. Winter refused to give
swer within 24 hours as to whether Peru of the Southeastern New Mexico Stock
it to him. While Winter was at supper says anent the visit of
Harwill give satisfaction for the alleged of- association is at Roswell to attend the that we shall fail in our attempt to esButler struck him. Winter ran to an out
tablish a system of schools in our city.
to
New York and the Adirondaks fenses committed against Bolivia during stook
rison
meeting.
building. Butler followed and Winter
the civil war.
will be a dangerous experiment to fall
has
dodged into the house. So far all the that it is reported in this oity that
H. 6. Coors, Las Vegas,
turned It
A Times
dispatch from Lima says Peru over to the Santa Fe 8,700
Harrison has taken to the postories agree.
of 2x4 back. We are just beginning and if cerpieces
to
refuses
comply.
Mrs. Winter and all the witnesses but litical woods and ox teams can not drag
lumber, which will be used in the Albu tain persons should get it in their minds
one stated that Winter seized a hickory bim to accept the Republican nominathat we had failed we could not reoover
Found.
Been
Aitalu
querque stock yards.
lias
for
stick and struck Butler across the chest. tion
president. This is reported as
our prestige for a long time. I hope the
12. It is now genall the cow outfits in the conn-trAriz.,
July
lama,
Nearly
from
the
Another hired man named Buck, how- coming
himself,
of Roswell board will take courage. They are very
are
now
the
in
found
believed
the
vicinity
that
mine
of
voice
the
erally
gold
Attorney
ever, said that Winter struck Butler with through
and do not dare to make a move.
branding calves. The range has not fearful
an iron bar on the chest and afterwards Simley M. Chambers, of Indianapolis. It near India on the desert by the Mollaney
You can do more to
the school
fonnd by been as good in several years as it is at board than anyone encourage
on the head. Butler was knocked insen- is added that Harrison would aooept a brothers is the old
else. One of onr
this time.
seat
the
g
senate.
in
and
Smith
sible.
party sixty years ago.
troubles is that the larger portion of our
Roswell Record: A big crowd of
The quality of quartz, old workings,
Winter and his wife tried to revive him,
"American" population have no personal
'
Confishermen
headed
Let
Alone.
the
Better
human
the
kind
richness
of
by
in
Japs
a
him
and
bones,
gold,
but, failing, placed
interest in our
phaeton
schools. Many are
Seven hundred of ore and location indionte that it is ductor Garrett of the Texas A Pacific from the south publio
Yokohama, July 12.
drove to Butler's home. Before they arand are not accustomed
rived he died.
Chinese attacked Hsinisohn, Formosa, on really the old mine. It is producing from railroad are expected here about the 11th to our free schools and do not send their
to go to the lakes for a week's fish.
to $1,000 per day in a
children to ns.
July 10. Two hundred of them were $300
Decided to Kesign.
mill.
The board of comissioners of Colfax
I can make such good schools that they
killed and
captured. The Japanese
have
offered
million
Two
dollars
been
Topeka, Eas., July 12. The members lost eleven many
$300
very
oounty
will
find it to their profit to do so. But
sensibly
appropriated
men.
for the property.
to make passable the road between here I can not do this and
of the state board governing the Hutchindo two teachers'
and Blossburg. Col. J. W. Dwyer do work as I did last year. If they let mo
son reformatory, after a two days confernates his services to superintend the have a little time to teach the teachers
FORESTS IN FLAMES.
ence with the governor, have decided that
BIG EDUCATOR'S MEET.
work.
how to do the work and to mold the
the executive has the best of them and
W. E. Symons, master meohanio of the schools into shape, the thing oan be done.
have determined to resign.
Disastrous Fires In Northern MichA., T. & S, F., withheadquarters at Raton, I listen with oare to the profound discusMany Papers or Moment to Teachers and Thos. Smith,
iganMany People Homeless
foreman of the shops sions, but little is said that will help us.
Again After Editor Hudson.
Discussed.
and
Read
direut Loss of Property.
here, have received two valuable patents. They have no such problem as we have,
Atchison, Eas., July 12. Sheriff Larkin
One a variable exhaust nozzle and one a viz: that of teaohing unknown sciences in
went to Topeka this morning to serve a
an nuknown tongue.
Denver, July 12. At the morning ses- metallio packing.
Dotroit, July 12. The telegraph comwarrant on J. E. Hudson, of the Topeka
Hoping that you may enoourage the
esteemed pioneer, Ami Young, was
Capital, charging him with criminally panies report communications out off to sion of the National Eduoational associa- in Our
town this week. Mr. Young says his board to hold their "grip" and not loso
libeling Judge E. C. O. Foster. The suit Traverse City and other points in that tion convention
"The instruction
we have gained,
what
is looking fine. He has in twenty
is similar to that filed in Topeka a few
and improvement of teachers now at crop
U. T. Cubban.
reoeived
has
here
been
cabof
aores
heads
of
and
Nothing
region.
5,000
sorghum
weeks ago.
work in the schools," was the general bage besides other
trnok till
in response to inquiries sent to Thorn
garden
A Jlich Country.
of discussion. Prof. Arvin S.
Pig-li-t
you can't rest. Clayton Enterprise.
With Bannocks.
where most of the residents of subject
Any man who has visited the White
Olin, of the state university at Lawrence,
A
is
to
12.
the
Las
Examiner:
effort
An.
who
Benzie
Vegas
Denver, July
special
county,
yesterday lost their Kas., rend a paper on "Teachers' instiOaks country and used his eyes with orTimes from Cheyenne, Wyo., says: Re homes by fire, had taken refuge. The tutes," which he said was to the teacher being made to the end of securing the
acof
the
ordinanoe
the
detown
of
is
also
oity dinary intelligence while there must
by
Oleary
reported
what the newspaper was to the ordinary adoption
of a fight in
ports reached here
the
meadto
milk
that
all
of
vendors
council
fires
Forest
hills,
canons,
are
knowledge
compelling
stroyed.
raging along soholar. Prof. Earl Barnes, of Stanford
Jackson's Hole, south of Yellowstone the
secure a certificate from a competent ows and woods of Lincoln oounty, New
Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad in university, Cal., followed with a
paper on veterinarian, testifying' as to the
health-fulnepark, between settlers and a party of Wexford, Ealaska and Antrim counties, "Teachers'
class reading circles," by L. H.
Mexioo, are teeming with mineral and
Bannock Indians, who were unlawfully but a
of their herds.
light shower in Mechanic county Jones, of Cleveland. The papers were
was
killed
and
Indian
wealth. All it needs is a
One
agricultural
killing game.
and vicinity last night is thought to have discussed
The
has
Citizen
information
A.
Mrs.
J. Peavy, state supositive
fifteen captured.
a narrow gauge from El Paso
railroad
averted serious danger in that section. perintendentby of Colorado;
a
firm
sent
this
in
certain
that
M.
oity
James
big
exto 'White Oaks to deveWpe the resources
Oden, in Emmet county, was reported in Green, of Trenton, N. J.; N. C. Sharffer, for and has received, by
Orangemen Parade at Boston.
Mill
at
from
the
and
oreek
fire,
an
of
order
and of the country and give it a market. The
danger
state
of
press
stamps
Over
postage
1,500 members
superintendent
Pennsylvania;
Boston, July 12.
was
considerable
timber
destroyed. John R. Kirk, state superintendent of stamped envelopes from Santa Fe road could make money hauling coal to
of Orange lodges in Massaohnsetts par- There are extensive fires in Charlevoix
r ton niA
of
.
Missouri.
amounting to $20. What is .1t that diin-pel- s Rl PaSiO nt $1
;
in
this
annual
the
in
city county.' Slight rains in the Pei'oskey reparade
ticipated
people to send nTtnyf, from New- the cheap labor that ooai col- - be mined
in observance of the anniversary gion are stopping the fires somewhat.
and placed on the cars at a cost of $1.60
castle for coal? Albuqueffne Citizen.
Cattle Brands of Record.
of the battle on Boyne. The prooession
The following is the number of brands
Conductor Jas. Carney has a ounous per ton. With Buoh o'luap coal new
was heavily guarded by the polioe. No
smelters
and
weald spring up
Iowa Republicans.
recorded iu the various counties of the hen. She wanted to set and not being in El Paso andfactories
hostile demonstration was made. The
furnish a ready market
Des Moines, Iowa, July 12. The Iowa
a
she
that
permitted
pleasure,
adopted
San Miguel, 1,460; Grant,
"Little red school house" feature of the
the vast quantities of gold, silver,
nominated Gen, Drake for territory:
family of small kittens, to which she is for
parade reoeived only slight recognition. Republicans
Bernalillo, 390; Guadalupe, 162; San acting as a stepmother. She permits the lead, copper and iron ores of the White
governor, and Dngan, of Chariton, for Juan, 177; Dona Ana, 750; Chaves, 1,474; real mother to suckle them but at other Oaks mines, many of which are now
lieutenant governor. Henry Sabin was Lincoln, 169; Sooorro, 1,850; Taos, 646; times she broods over them, and
1NDEANA SILVER WINGS.
gathers lying idle for want of cheap transportarenominated for superintendent of publio Eddy, 465; Rio Arriba, 959; Union, 402; tbem under her
as though they were tion to get the ores to a smelter. Then
wing,
there are the large forests of fine timber
instruction, George W. Perkins for rail- Colfax, 1,637; Sierra, 700; Valencia, 900; ohiokens. Optic
Mteps Taken to Organise a Free Sil road commissioner and Josiah Given for Mora, 1,009; Santa Fe, 450. According
that would supply the El Paso market
that
affairs
The
is
confident
the
Optic
ver League Within the Demowith lumber 85 per cent cheaper than it
to the law the clerk of each county is rejudge of the supreme court.
W. F. Eean will come out is
Contractor
of
cratic Party.
And there are beds
sold here
quired to make a duplicate of all brands all right. He had been nnfortnnate in
of gypsum stretching for miles along the
on file and send same to J. A. LaRue, secDeclared Mentally Incompetent.
ho had done too good work on the
that
of
the proposed road and that gypDenver, Joly 12. A special to the retary of the sanitary board, Las Vegas. temple, for the prioe he agreed on, and line
Indianapolis, July 12. The committee
sum is worth $22 per ton in St. Louis
All the clerks have done so with the exappointed, at a oonferenoe of free silver Times from Rawlins, Wyo., says: Homer ception of the olerks of San Miguel, he is no doubt somewhat behind in his and could be made just as valuable in
aocounts; but his losses are not as heavy El Paso, and it woald
Demoorats that followed the annual meet- Merrill,
justice of the state Sierra and Dona Ana.
keep two trains of
as reported, and he has a number of
was
deolared
court,
oars each on a steady run a few
supreme
association
of
at
Editorial
the
State
thirty
ing
who
will
at
here
and
friends
both
Pueblo,
to attend to his
years to exhaust the supply of gypsum.
Maxinkuokee, have laid the foundation meotally incompetent
stand by him and see him out of his The
road wonld run through the center
for a free silver campaign. Senator Tur-pi- e business affairs. Mrs. Merrill will be
You F.ver Think
Did
embarrassment.
unpresent
of some of the finest stock ranges in the
recommended that steps be taken to made his guardian and attempt to
can not be well unless you have
That
you
haB
tli6
snarls
in
the
finanoial
which
elected
The new medical society
west and well watered valley lands that
many
form a state silver organization within ravel
pure, rich blood? If you are weak, tired, following officers for the ensuing year: would be transformed into
fine gardens,
the Demooratio party. The committee his affairs have beoome involved.
and all run down, it is because Dr. F. Marron
languid
of
La9
Vegas, orchards and vineyards. So you see the
y Alonzo,
decided to form a temporary organizablood is impoverished and lacks
your
of
Las
H.
M.
Vegas, White Oaks road would prove a money
Smith,
president;
tion, which will agitate the question and
RELIGIOUS GATHERING.
vitality. These troubles may be overDr. J. P. Raster, of Albuquermaker from the start, hanling ores, lumiu the course of a few weeks issue a call
come by Hood's Sarsaparilla because secretary;
H.
P.
Dr.
Abernathy, of ber, Btook, coal, gypsum, and supplies
for a state meeting to organize a league.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure, rich que, treasurer;
Dr. E. B. for the producers at White Oaks. El
Sooorro, first
Christian Endeavor Convention la blood. It is, in truth the great blood Shaw,
of Las Vegas, second
.
Paso Times.
THK MAKKKTN.
Boston Attended by Thousands.
purifier.
Dr. W. T. Williams, of Silver City, third
The next meeting of the
Hood's Fills cure liver ills, constipa- society will be held in Socorro, N. M.,
New York, July 12. Money on oall
Boston, July 18. The third day of
Uolne to Mexico In Jnlyt
tion, biliousness, jaundioe, sick headache, second Thursday of August, 1896.
nominally etesy at 1 per cent; prime the 14th international Christian Endeavor iudigestion.
Heart failure or nervous prostration
the
For
Citizen:
past
Albuquerque
mercantile paper, 3
convention opened with ideal weather.
few days great preparations have been in never known south of the Rio Grande. It
Silver, 66 ; lead, $3.12'.
the immense amount of time exDespite
at the residence of Santiago is not necessary to work yourself to
progress
Chicago. Cattle, market steady ; Texas, pended by delegates at the great meet- Baptist Young Peoples Union or
old town, for the wedding death to keep np with the procession.
in
the
Baoa,
$3.00.
steers, $2.76
$4.40; bulk, $3.35
America, Bait Imore, Md., July
ings yesterday and the greater ones last
this
of his daughter, Miss Anrelia, h,ven railroad travel is cheap there. To
evening
18 to 21, lNOff.
Sheep, steady.
thousands were op almost with
to Flavio Sandoval. A damper to the see a whole republio from the windows
Kansas City. Cattle, market firm to evening,
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
the sun, making their way to thirty
that usually attends a of a fast express train at a oost of about
steady; Texas steers, $2.80 $4.25; Texas churohes to attend the early prayer meet- route will place on sale tickets to either joyous excitement
the native people, 1 oent a mile for railroad ticket may
among
wedding
beef
big
$3.00
cows, $2.20
steers,
$3.10;
ings that began at 6:30, and lasted forty-fiv- e Baltimore or Washington at one fair for took place this morning, when Mrs. sound like a joke; but it isn't.
native
$1.25
cows,
$5.60;
$3.85;stookers
lickets on sale over Santa Fe route to
minutes. All the churohes were filled the round trip, ($54.70). Dates of sale Meliton Chavez, sister of the bride and
and feeders, $3.00
$8.35; bulls, $1.00
and it is estimated that fully 20,000 per- July 13 and 14, final limit for return Au- wife of a faithful offioer of the First Na- City of Mexioo and return, July 6 to 20,
$2.70. Sheep, steady.
oall
For
1895.
After the ohuroh gust 8,
sons participated.
agents tional bank, fell and dislocated the knee at a very low rate.
patioulars
Aug., 67 U.
Chioago.
Wheat, July,
meetings, rallies and aong servioes were of the Santa Fe route.
Joint, possibly fraoturing parts of the
Corn, July,
H. S. Luis, Agent.
Sept., 45. Oats, July, held in the streets and hundreds of people
bone.
Sept.,
work
to
on their way to
23;
partistopped
Las Vegas Optio: Postmaster Gould,
...
cipate.
of the East Las Vegas office, having been
The Champion has some horses and shown
the statement of Postmaster Clothing" JMnde o Order
DENIES HAVING THE CASH.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
rigs for sale. Now is your time to buy GrunBfeld, of Albuquerque, that the
Medul
a
nioe
driver
Hlahest
and
World's Fair
INplsara.
cheap.
families of firm members could not get
their mail in firm boxes, said he did not
Mrs. McDonald Bays Hhe Didn't
et
Miss Gnlliford will, intend himself to go to that extreme,
School Teachers.
Away with SIOO.000 or tier
when
her
private
Notice is hereby given that the regular
Husband's Honey.
classes reassemble Unless compelled by special instructions
annual examination of applicants for
iu Seteniber. also from the department; but that in his
publio school teachershlps in Santa Fe open a kindergarten on the most modern and opinion great laxity had sprung up and
St. Louis, July 12. Mrs. Eliza Mo-- county will take plaoe at the county court approved principles, assisted by another much direct violation of law was practhoroughly trained teacher.
ticed in the postniflces of New Mexico, in
Donald, reported to have fled from. San house July 26 ahd 37, 1895. The board
the matter of renting boxes. He conFrancisco with $100,000 belonging to her of examiners consists of District Attorney
Maud
L. Hurt and the
Mrs.
H.
fessed to having gone a long way out of
J.
Crist,
saat
Colorado
Fine
McBrayer whisky
husband, Richard H. McDonald, Jr., now
Cosmi Hbbbbba,
the required path, himself, and that his
undersigned.
loon.
in jail in that oity awaiting transfer for
School Superintendent.
attention had been called to the matter
County
oonneo-tioembezzlement
in
forgery and
by the department.
Poll
Tax.
the
Pacific
with the wrecking of
Jesus Maria
Carry a full and select line of HATS),
Las Vegas Examiner:
is
the
time
was
in
this
Notice
that
found
hereby
bank,
oity
g
chief
of
was
and
coroner
Wanted: A wide awake man to make for payment of pollgiven
CAPH. UMIVKti, ete., and
polioe,
Prada,
school
Mrs.
tax
for
her
with
purstopping
establishfound iu a
John Carleton. She said: "The report a systematic distribution of onr new poses has been extended to August 1, '95. exhibiting a beautiful jag last evening,
lti everybody Parties who fail to pay their taxes by and made himself very obnoxious and
that I have fled with my husband's money work. Everybody wants
ment.
The that time will be
at the dance in the Plaza hotel.
is untrue. I have not handled any of his gets it. Few canof do without it.
prosecuted according to abusive
easiest method
making money fast law. By order of the board of educa- It is getting high time for action when the
money for three months and then the
to tion of the
society people of Las Vegas oan not give a
amount was not muoh over $6,000. This and at the same time please everyone
oity of Santa Fe.
ve a copy absolutely ; free.
without
danoc,
being bothered by
H. S. Lotz, clerk.
was all that was entrusted to me for de- whom yon g
We pay from $110 to $150 in eash for disdrunken police, urged on by the justice
fending my husband and it was all he
All our representaof the peace. Maoario C. de Baco, justice
had. My husband is innooont of the tributing our goods.
tives average at least $10 a day. Give
BLANK BOOKS of the peace, was present at the Plaza at
charge against him and the victim of a referenoe
Address
and full particulars.
the time Prada was disturbing the
Mrs. McDonald
political conspiracy."
American Cash Coupon Co., 1020 Chestdanoers, and when asked to have him
says she will leave for San Francisco in a nut
8t Philadelphia, Pa.
away and sober officers attend to
few days to be present with her husband
Being satisfied that if you have once taken
used a
when he is arraigned for trial on July 22.
book, you will al- his duty, it ishesaid he replied: "The more
is the better, as he will
intoxicated
SOLS AQKNT FOB
ways use them, and in order to get oause
Book Binding at Reduced Bates.
more trouble."
Several other
"We had an epidemio of dysentery in
one the New Mexican
to
you
try
ormonths
few
were
'
the
called
and
removed
many
past
During
they
this vioinity last summer," says Samuel
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you policemen
Niw Mexican for HAND-HAD- E
BLANK BOOKS, the intruder.
S. Pollook, of Briceland, Cal. "I was ders reoeived by the
of books, magazines and bound in full leather, with patent
taken with it and suffered severely until the binding
STUBS, with your
have necessarily been more or
some one called my attention to Chamb- pamphlets
name and the number, or letter, or the
account
a
on
of,
rush
of
leas
neglected
Champion Livery business is for
Diarrhoea
and
on
book
the back in gilt letters, at the saleTheThis
erlain's Colic, Cholera
business. But during the dnll sumis a ohanoe for some of our
low prices:
following
t procured a bottle and felt other
Remedy,
mer months especial attention will be
citizens to go into a paying business on a
Sfl.50
Book
Cash
(400
pages;
one
Before
dose.
first
orthe
class
after
of
work. Thus all
better
0.00 small capital.
paid to this
Journal
The trade supplied from one bot7.SO
half of the bottle had been need I was ders now on file will at ones be filled and
Ledger
in
of
need
are
who
in
work
all
those
any
They are made with Daces 10Uxl6
tle to a oarload. Mail orders
well. I recommended it to my friends
ean rely npon having inches, of a good ledger paper with
the line of
and their experience was the same. We their ordersbinding
the
in
executed
promptly filled.
books
covers.
cornered
The
round
promptly
Dr. Price's Cream Buklng Powder
all unite in saying it is the best." For best style of the art and at reduced rates. are made in our bindery and we guarnaata Ve.
tit.
tjiaadalnpe
World's Pair Hlgheat Award- Bend in your orders to the Niw Mbxioam antee every one of them.
sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
CONNECTICUT

,;

FURMTORE & QOEENSWARE
hard
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FIRST

ONLY

tiff.
THE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Cerms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day.

pleasure-s-

'

eeking

p

.

IN

HOTEL

CLASS

Peg-Le-

Peg-Le-

Special Bates to Persons or Parties

by the Week or Honth.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

Wells-Fag-

o

.

1

WIIOLESAliK HEAI.EB IS

mum ;il Fins.
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,
A.- -

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment' in RouthwoBt.

S.

Wholesale Dealer in
Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
'

'

BBKWIBS AND BOTTLERS 01

Santa Fe lager Beer.
OV

KANUVAOTUBBBB

'

Sol. spiegelberg,

PATRONIZE THIG HOME INDUSTRY.
-

CLOTHIER.

n

SODn,WL&CDl,MM.
Palace Avenue,

66;

22.

GEITS FINISHER

wottfrleil Nehrouer, President.

t,

t.

-

Santa Fe N.M.

every-tilin-

sister-in-la-

(irst-cla- ss

TLAT-OPENIN-

J. S. SCHUMANN,
Booto, Shoes &
Findings,
TLqcqf
Col. AccfCfCaCt a PookardCho...
Crista ftt

Ixj

t!axico.

Henry Krick.

FLAT-OPENIN-

LEHPS' ST. LOUIS

G

The Daily New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

A WALL

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

25

$
1
1

00
00

2 60

5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended forpublica-tio- u
must be accompanied by the writer's
aime and address not for publication but
9 evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ashless should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

p&'The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Po-- t Oflice In the
Territory and has a large
tjd growing circulation amongof the intellithe south-Wts- t.
gent and progressive wople
FRIDAY.

JULY

slip-sho-

CO.

as Second Clasa matter at the
Stmta T'e Post Office.

Daily, per week, by carrier...
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
;ily, three months, by mail....
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, hy mail
Weekly, por month
Keek ly , per quarter
tVettly, per six months
tsekly, per ear

in such
praotiees, and sooner or
later the newspaper that permits it will
lose the respect of the reading public.
STREET ICHO.

Instead of the New York Bankers' association inviting Mike Harter, of Ohio, to
talk gold trust to them at Saratoga yesterday, it would have been far better for
their eause to have asked snob a man as
George Rntledge Gibson, one of their
own members, or Banker St. John to say
a few words. Either of these gentlemen
oonlj give the New York bankers' pointers that would set them to thinking hard.
For instance, Mr. Gibson, who is just
home from Europe, speaks of the extreme
importance of an early awakening in this
oountry to a realizing sense of the value
of bimetallism and a comprehension of
the merits of the question. "I believe
that a large rise in silver is inevitable in
the next few months," he said. "I object
to the application of the word 'cranks' to
large bodies of men because of their
opinions on silver or any other question.
If they are wrong let their opponents
demonstrate the fact with dignity. If
they are not wrong the strength of their
position will assert itself. The Abolitionists were at one time regarded as
'cranks.' " This is pretty good coming
from a Wall street man.

The

FES VALLEY
of

man in seven
The worst snowed-unde- r
states and territories is Chairman Maffit,
of Missouri. He nndertook to boss and
the plain Democrnts of that grand old
state qnietly sat down upon him. The
Demoorats are for free coinage.

UNDER mBIGATINQ DITCHES.

oldWillloies!

m

Choice

Mountain

and

Valley

Ui

Lands near the Foot

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live etook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation prodnoes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those' of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine,oherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is boooming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
'
handsome profit.
Tha climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliss seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the waots of nil raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts nre being planted to orchards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the company for three
years lit the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FUMi INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

semi-tropic-

ts

The I'te Question.

s
received a very
letter from Governor Thornton in
reply to one on the question of the lite
settlement in New Mexioo. The governor
informs us that he did all he could to
prevent the looation of the Indians iu
New Mexioo, and that he had already
written to the war department on the
It is pretty near time for the south- subject, suggesting the advisability and
The fall of the necessity of establishing n post in this
west to have a boom.
San Juan Times.
present year will be a good time to start vicinity.
it. The iiret essential is good crops, and
A Truth Tersely Told.
certainly Colorado, Kansas, Texas, New
storms are brewing throughPolitical
feel
Mexico and Arizona can now
safe on
out the country which threaten disaster
this score.
to all the old time leaders. The interest
taken in national affairs by the rank and
The business that pays best in Eng- file the past few years has opened their
land now is holding government securi- eyes to the hollow shams that are paraded
ties. Consols have risen to a premium before them as reform movements. The
people are becoming heartily sick of it
of about 7 per cent. Meantime much of and
the party whioh survives will have to
the manufacturing that England used to present something that will offer real
substantial relief from the present sysdo is done by silver countries.
tem of government as administered by
A thousand million dollars in the way laws made by and for the benefit of the
of war expenditures is in round numbers moneyed class. Raton Reporter.
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Rwtsred.
the annual coBt of peace in Europe durWeakness, Ifevrosaness,
Hark Marble.
and all the train
Debility,
years. It will
ing the last twenty-fivor evils irom eariy errors or
It is not generally known that there is
not be surprising if in the course of a no true black marble on the markets of
later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry.
year or two, Europe should try war for the United States except what is imetc. f ull strengin, develnone
now
and
is
from
opment and tone given to
Belgium,
a change.
ported
,every organ aim yuruuu
known to exist in America aside from
nf t he boi l v. Simole. nat
The alfalfa raiser is in clover. He has our own here in the vicinity of White
ural methods, lmmedt.
a
is
mi
i
l
those
in
in
said
Oaks.
improvement seen.
i'
It
ia
by
position ir.ji...A in.Ma.1hU ate
a harvest time in New Mexico from June
U0A1
Book.
to know that the demand for this class of
mailod (sealed) free.
and
to October, for no sooner do his men marble would
proofs
explanation
be practically unlimited,
get through with the first cutting than could it be supplied at suoh a price as ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
the other end of the field is up and budded would enable consumers to use it at
and ready for the mower. Truly it is a something like a reasonable cost..
The ledges found here, while not conwonderful produot. Plant alfalfa.
taining altogether pure black, show
layers of strata which are free from
Twenty Btaes east of the Missouri streaks of white or colors.
With rail
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
are
as
road transportation the produot of these
river
organizing bimetallic unions
to
dealers at
be
delivered
a result of the,reoent Salt Lake conferquarries could
B.ooat me price oi uiner guou gruuee ui
ence, and yet we hear the eastern press marble.
t
As to thei lality of our deposits one
daily exclaiming "the free silver oraze is
to that effect. At of the most experienced men in the
on the wane,"
this rate let 'er wane and keep on waning. United States in this Hue of industries,
Mr. Geo. C. Underhill, of Ruthland, Vt.,
after testing a sample sent him the presWouldn't it be fnnny if, in the oourse ent year, pronounces it "A 1." This
of human events, Allison, of Iowa, should opinion ouly corroborates those of a
large number of other marble dealers
&
occupy the presidential chair and Judge and workers who, from time to time,
Seeds should be sent down here as gov- have tested and passed upon the quality
ernor or chief jnstice or something of of the marble found to exist in large
this place. All have
that sort? What a rattling there would quantitiesof itnear
in the highest terms. Specispoken
e
s
be among the
mens have been sent to Denver, Colo., El
in the Republican party if this should Paso, Tex , Chicago, Oskaloosa, la., St.
Louis, Indianapolis, Fort Scott, Kns.,
come to pass.
aud other places, the reports from all of
which have been favorable. If, upon
Eveby now and then some Republican thorough and systematic development, it
editor takes down and dusts off some ex- is found to be as large in extent and to
cellent reasons why John Sherman would retain the uniformly good quality which
present conditions and explorations inmake a desirableprosidential candidate.
dicate, there wonld result from this innow
John
Sherman
is
Post.
Washington
dustry alone a large tonnage for the railand has been for years the logical candi- road whioh oould command its output.
There are several hundred aores of this
date of the Republican party for presimarble, already disclosed in the imtrimmers
of
straddlers
and
but
th'j
dent,
mediate vicinity of White Oaks and
his party always have and doubtless some croppings in other localities in this
always will thwart the ambition of his region, and there is no apparent reason
why it will not soon become the basis of
life.
an industry whioh shall, when it is
reached by railroad, send a steady stream
The eastern press complains that of its valuable produot to the markets of
Plans and specifications fnrnisheiv
there is a scarcity of wool in sight and the world. White Oaks Eagle.
New
predicts higher prices.
on applioation.
Correspondence soMexico wool growers are selling their
Baptist Young Peoples Union of licited.
8
oents
5
to
more
thau
at
from
they
clips
America, Bait Imore. Hid., July
1H to til, 1
received for it under the boasted Mo- the
oocasion the Santa Fe
For
above
law.
Doubtless
Kinley protection (?)
on sale tickets to either
route will
l
those
Republicans who last Baltimore place
Santa Fe, N. M.
or Washington at one fair for
year abused the New Mexican in every the round trip, ($51.70). Dates of suit
instance and sold off their flocks now July 1.1 and 11, final limit for return An
For prtioulars call agents
feel that they have had a fnll measure of gust 8, 189ft.
of the Santa Fe route.
revenge.
H. S. Lutz, Agent
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

VIGOR of MEN
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Architect

dry-bon-

Contractor

lawyer-politician-

Close Figurine,

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

To-da- y

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
W

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Detning.
C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher Sc Arnold, Bland, N. M.

Missouri heads the list of delegations
in attendance at the national educational
convention with 411. Iowa comes next
with SIS delegates. All the states and
territories are represented save South
Carolina, Florida and Nevada. Twenty
delegates are present from New Mexioo,
which is a greater number than was sent
by Oregon, Oklahoma, Alabama, Georgia,
Mississippi, Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia, Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Washington, North Dakota, Arizona, Tennessee, Connecticut, Delaware,
Arkansas, North Carolina, Montana or
the District of Columbia. Good for New

Job Printing.

Poll Tax.
Notice is hereby given that the time
for payment of poll tax for school purposes has been extended to August 1, '05.
Parties who fail to pay their taxes by
that time will be prosecuted according to
law. By order of the board ofeduca
tion of the city of Santa Fe.
n. S. Lutz, clerk.

Wolng to Mexioo In July?
Heart failure or nervous prostration
never known south of the Rio Grande. It
is not necessary to work yourself to
death to keep up with the procession
Even railroad travel is oheap there. To
Mexioo!
see a whole repnblio from the windows
of a fast express train at a cost of about
JOURNALISM.
TRICKY
1 oent a mile for railroad
tioket may
Ambassador Eustis certainly didn't say sound like a joke; but it isn't.
on
Tickets
sale over Santa Fe route to
the things attributed to him in an alleged
of Mexioo and return, July 6 to 20,
City
interview printed in the Paris Figaro. at a very low rate.
Nobody but a fool would talk that way,
and Mr. Eustis laoks a whole lot of being
BLANK BOOKS
that. This journalistic fake brings to
mind the faot that nearly all of the metroBeing satisfied that if you have once
politan newspapers resort to methods UBed
a
book, you will almost questionable to secure expressions
use them, and in order to get
ways
in
public affairs. you to try ona the New Mexican
from men prominent
Nine times out of ten they are misquoted Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAS- S
BLANK BOOKS,
and very frequently it happens that the
bound iu full leather, with patent
interviewer never talks at all with the inSTUBS, with your
terviewed. The New York and Chieago name and the number, or letter, of the
on
disshameful
book
this
the back in gilt letters, at the
press is notorious for
low price :
regard of journalistic decency. Nearly following
B Or. (4M pngPH) Vnnh Rook
SIC.SO
west
baa
a
fallen
the
in
r. (4HO
) Journal
O.OO
every publio man
) ledger
7.50
victim to such methods. If western news- 7 r. (.WO
are
made with pages 10x16
They
suoh a plan to fill
paper! resorted to
of
a
inches,
good ledger
with
their oolemns they would be exposed and round cornered covers. paper
The books
nnniemned on every tide. Ib isn't at all are made in cur binder? and we eruarcreditable to the eastern press to indulge an tee every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIW- Q

g

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,

Particular

LOW PRICES,

.

PROMPT

Raton, New Mexico.

and

small Jobs promptly executed with cars
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

FLAT-OPENIN-

-

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPERS

VICTORY

2

&

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in nil the courts.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

12 :M

8

1

7:10pl2:05
p 9::t0a l.v
Lamy ....Ar 6:35pU:55
p Ar..Lns Vegas... Lv 3:35 d 8:15
11:59 a 3:35 d
p
itaton . . .
10:15 a 1:35 p
p
Trinidad.
a .. .Uolo. hprlne-sDivide

l:iru

U:16p

.

5:40 a

1:20 p
2:30p
4:45 a
3:15 a
9:07 a
0:50 a
9:45 a

Il:50p
2:(lal2:10p
2:40

Ar..OlppleCk..Lv
Leauvllle. ...
.Grand Junction
..Salt Lake L'itv...
Ar....Ogdon ...,Lv
Ar....Uenver..
....Dodge City
Kurton..
Ar...St Louis. ,.Lv

2:55 a 2:55a
5:50

p....

'i':25p'!"!
6:30 a

Fbkihan,

8:58
o
8:25

p 9:43 p
p
p 9:06 p
5:55 p 6:00 p
T
3:50 p
l:50p 2:00p

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney aud oounselor at Inw, P. O. Box
"X, Bants Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all district courts of New Mex

1

a
a
12:0p
7:17

7:50 a

loo.

10:27

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney und Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
givon to all business intrusted to hla care.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in tho territory

11:50 a
1:35 p

4:00p

2:50a 9:20p
3:30a 9:40 p
a 3:35 a
p 6:50 a
p 8:10 a
5:40 p W :45 a
8:40p 1:35 p
4:10 a 8:30 p

10:05
1:25
2:55

12:30p 4:30
A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law; Practices in all terri
Attorney
torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Uttloe with E. A.riske, Bpiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

Is not complete
without an ideal

ROlIPLEKIOH

pozzoiiis
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, health-fu- l,
and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icateand desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

IT

II FN Mil

IVUYWHERE.

a

:30p 9:35 a
9:20pl2:45p
6:00p
10:45 a

TUToil

JZLall.

Best of Service

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

Y

Arrive at La Belle Bally 1

tulck Time.

7Just the Route

p. m

for fishing and prospecting parties.

Read up

8

10:30 p 5:20 p Lv.. .Santa Fn. ..Ar!
6:30 p Ar
ll:10p
Lamy....Lv
12:05 a 7:00p Lv
Lamy ...Ar
iz :.iu a i :iw p
Los
2:10 a 8:48 pi
. HernallUo.
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar. Albnquorq'e. Lv

4:iia
6:55 a

UQ

The Short Lin

SOUTH AND WEST.

Read down

:0verland Stage aud Express Company:--

7:20d

ll:50pll:50p
i mo a a :io a

Ei.fkoo Baoa

Lnte Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN fc BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the courts of Socorro. Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also iu
the supreme Rnd U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

--

8:25 p

JNewton.
Emporia
4:10a
Tooeka. .
p
6:10 a 5:00p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv
n:.M a asm p Lv. Kansas Clty.Arl
l:30p l:30p
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
2:10 p 1:20 a
it:.w a ..
f. ort Madison
3:.Wp 3:03 a
3:55 a ..
.Unlesburg..
Santa
New
Mexico.
Offioe,
Fe,
Lawyer,
6:52 p 6:00 a
. ..Streator.. .
12:55 a ..
8:39 p 7:35 a
(Jatron block.
Joliat. ... 11:18 p ..
10:00 p 9:00a Ar... Chicago.. .Lv 10:10 p ..
uoarnoru st. stut'n
A. A.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

pi Ar..La Junta.. .Lvl
:zvaiu:iua
p l.v. .La Jnnta...Ar 6:50a 6:50a
Ar... Pueblo.. Lvl 4:45 a 4:45 a
pllffljp
1:40

2:45p

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps,

8:00 p 1:05

2::tSal2:'!5
:m a 4 :J3
8:05 a 8:10
10:50 a 8:55
11:00 a 9:18
n

Stites.

Read up

4

8:15 p
0:00 p

and
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Zniitt upon having tho genuine.

THE NEW MEXICAN

Make Direct Connections With
Q-- .
XD. &
TjBAHSTS
.Both Ways.

10:30 D 8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
11:10 p 9:10 a Ar
Lumy....Lv

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Low, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

.Frank

Henry Hinges.

NORTH AND EAST.

Read down

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

A LADY'S TOILET

Bill Headaof every description

TABLE.

four-hors- e,

J. B. BRADY,
fitentist. Rooms in Knlin Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

EXECUTION

Stock Certificates

TIJVUE

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,

SANTA FE ROUTE

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS,

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-.n- g
Properties. We make a specialty of

con-sitti-

In effeot June 9, 1895.

!..

hard-shel-

For ths Irrigation at tlM VraMsa aad TaUvfs bsfcwMn Raton and
8prlnger0n Hun4rW mllsssf tart Irrigating Canala
been built These land wit. petfeensJ wassr rights are sold oheap and
on the easy terns f tea auraa! f ayssemss, with T per oent interest
In addition to the abere there ae 100,000 aeres of land for sale,
mainly of Agrtowltural, Coal and Tlmbar Landa. The
elimate is unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, graia aad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abuadaaea.
Those wishing to Tiew tho Uads oan s soars apeeial rates on the rail
roads, and will havo a rebate aise oa the mm
they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and XT. P. D. A O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

4
2
10:30a 1:05a
:4UalZH)5a

H:0rall:15p
8:13al0:25p
7:00a 9:21 p
8:30a 8:45 p
6:10a 8:25 p
Lv.Altmquerq'e.Ar
. ..ooeorro
8:00 p
.San Antonio...
5:41 p
.San Marolal...
5:10p
ArKlltnnti. . .T.v
2:45 p
Ar....DemlnGr...f.v
12:50 a
10:10 p
Ar..SilverClty..Lv
1U5 p
...Lias iruoes
Kl Pun. .
a
Ar.Albuqilerq'e.Lvl 0:80 a 8:45 d
Lv.Albnqiierq'e.Ar! 8:10 a 8:15 d
ii:.n a isroip
uauup
....Holbrook....
Bnpiu:wa
.
7:50n 9:80a
.s, Wlnslow
8:40 tt 7:20a
....Flagstaff
...... nmiiuri.i.,,1 , 2:25 p 4:30a
Ar...Preaoott...Lv
...The Needles.... 7:50'b'8:56'd
Harstow
12:10 a 2:20 p
.San Bernardino..
Ar.Loa Anireles.Lv 5KMp 70 a
Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15 p
10:00 a
Moiavo
ArSan Franois'oLv
8:00p

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:4.0 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without change, free chair oars Chicago
to Albnqnerque, same equipment easthoars between Santa Fe
ward. Only
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarrieB
Pullman Palaoe andTonrist Sleeping oars
Chicago to San Franoisoo, without ohange.
ine uoinmoian Liimttea leaving Hants
r e at b:zu is a sonu vestibule train to Chi
oago, only m hours between Santa Fe
and Chicago, 82j hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
elose connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. AH trains
carry dining cars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiiio ooast, meats are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Ronte qall on or address:
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. 4 T. A.
City tioket offioe. First National h.nh
buildin;

To all Points

East, North,
South and

O&nXBOo0

West.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair can on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agent below
for time cards.
..
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt., El Paso, Tex.

.K

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00
PER YE A R,
25c. a Number.
For Sale Everywhere.

Thk Forum will take up for discussion, during
1893, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent, writer!
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

read The Forum Is to keep In touch
with the bott thought ol Wisest.

To

To

bo without Ths Forum It to ntlio
the boot sol, to olosr thlsHs,.

A catalogue of the writer who have contributed articles to THE PORCH la
the past would embrace prMtleally every man of eminence
America, and moot
nr thine In Europe. A Hot of onnjeet treated would eover In tho widest degree nil
Is
therefore
FORUM
of
THK
Inestimable value
of
Interest.
eontemnoruMous
topics
to any oao who dsslres to keep closely la touoh with the best of corrent.thought.

u

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, Now York,

Among the numerous persons who
have been cured of rheumatism by
Chamberlain's Fain Balm, mention should
be made of Mrs. Emily Thorne, of Tohave never
ledo, Wash., who says:
been able to proonre any medicine that
would relieve me of rheumatism like
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. I have also
used it for lame back with great sncoess.
It is the best liniment I have ever used,
and I take pleasure in recommending it
to my friends." For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

Dr. PIERCE'S

Different Eyes.

Golden Medical

I

11.1

f 'ilJ4

w

A POLICE

ARE THE BEST
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.
Two Are Company. Little Cadsby
(sotto voce): Don't yon wish, Miss Gwen,
that yonr Bister had not come this morning? Gwendolyn: I certainly wish we
had been alone. (And poor little Uadsby,
on thinking it over afterwards, wondered
whether that "we" was meat to inolatTe
him or the sister.)

and road:
"That infernal machine you sent me
last week threatens to do some member of
,

itf

Yon onght to be
yon live in it. This

able to because
world is the biggest cnriosity shop that
we have known anything abont op to
date. Jupiter or Saturn may be able to
discount it. Perhaps, and perhaps not.
It is pretty fnll of people who are continually tinkering with themselves
patching themselves up so to spenk, in
a medical way. If they are constipated,
bilious or, dyspeptic they , rush to the
neareut druggist for a violent purgative.
If they are malarious Jhey fly for relief
to that ancient but ineffectual reliance
the sulphate of quinine. This is what
they shouldn't do. What they should is
to begin and pursue a course of
Stomach Bitters, the primest of
alteratives and
specifics,
particularly valuable also for rheumatism,
nervousness
and
neuralgia,
debility, and
a promoter of sleep and appetite beneficial to nil chronic invalids.
's

That Unsocial Gas.

She: How is it we
of Mrs. Park Lane now? He:
hear she's tired of entertaining, and has

see so
.1

little

joined the scientist set.

SELL."

I

The Old Cariosity Shop.

Can yon locate

Ninety-eigper cent, ot all
cases of Consumption, in all Its
Earlier Stages.

Cures

Paul Borao had been under polico surveillance for some time, though ho was ig
Dorant of the fact. Frouat, a clever detective, now and again ran against same
He
love) There she goes with
title of incriminating, yet in itself lnsuf her St. (in
Bernard.
Beauty and the beast
ficlent evldonoe.
One day he burst into the polico depot over again.
The Other One Yesj isn't he a
In a rare state of excltoment.
'Look, M. lo Commissuirel" he criod beauty? Life.
"I have it proofl Seo! Berao is caught
Is Up.
at last!"
The Early Crow-cus- s
He laid an opened letter upon this offl
ccr's table.
The latter scanned it before inquiring:
"Whore did you got it?"
Frouat looked cunning.
"I stopped it on its way through the
post. Seel It is addressed to Paul Berac.
I oponed it. A man's evidence is as good
as his thoughts, and more damning evidence too. Monslour, if you decide to forward the letter, it can easily be regummed.
I have not injured the envelope. Meanwhile wo know the contents. What do you
say?"
"Good I think you have done a smart
pioco of work. What does the letter any?"
The commissary adjusted his pince nez

CIGARETTE SMOKERS

.

DISCOVERY

She: Gracious!

How dreadfull He: Yes; and lives in an
atmosphere of her own. She: Poor thing!
However does she manage to breathe?
He: Oh, that's all right! She finds argon
and exclnsiveness mix well together.

A (iood Liver.
Keep your liver active and you'll not
suffer with biliousness there's the secret.
Whon bilious try a
package of
Simmons Liver Regulator powder. Take
it on the tongue, or make a tea. You'll
take no more pills.
Sooial Agonies. Algy: Come and dine
with me
Snobbington?
Sorry to say I oan't, old chappie.
to
I've
Afraid
go and dine with that
got
old fool, Lord Boreham, for my sinse!
Lord Boreham (from behind his newspaper):
Pray consider yourself excused
this evening, Mr. Mr. a I find I don't
Which is quite
even know yon by sight!
true!
Snobb-ingto-

A Pioneer's) Recommendation,
Mr. J. W.Nenable, of Downey, a pioneer
of Los Angeles oounty, Cal., says,: "Whenever I am tronbled with a pain in the
stomach or with diarrhoea I use Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and., Diarrhoea
Remedy. I have used it for years, know
it to be a reliable remedy, and recommend it to every one.". For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
she had the
The Reason.-'Oertai'
misfortone to be born blind, but then Bhe
bad money and did not require to marry
such an' u0er scamp ns he is. We can
hardly blame her, poor thing. You seo
she did it with her eyes shut.
nly

our 'Cerole' a mortal injury. It is all out
of gear. Come down at onco and examine
it. In its prcsont condition it is superlatively dangerous and eminently impossible
for me to bring it to you."
Truth.
Frouat was beaming.
"Bead the signature, monsieur," he
Together.
said impatiently.
"Tho signature!"
"Is the name not known to you?"
"Henri Yvoh? I don't call it to mind."
"Nor Mile. Yvon? Yvonetto Yvon?"
"Paul Borao's sweetheart?"
"Tho same Henri is her brother."
"Sol Ho supplies his fiancee's family
with bombs, doos ho? A pretty warm nest
of anarchists you've unearthed, M. Frouat.
It should gain you promotion. "
Tho detective's oily looking eyes ran
more liquid.
"And not without trouble and work,"
he replied. "I have watched Berao's residence, off and on, for tho past six months.
He has no occupation. Oh, nol Comes
and goes at will."
"I shall arrest the whole bunch," said Pat Will yer carry a pair av pantalFrouat.
oons fer me to the next town in yer
"They will get word of you and ei
wagon, Mr. Bilks?
cape."
Bilks Certainly, Pat.
But where
'Escape! I'll take thorn, directly after
will I deliver them?
the ceremony. "
Pat Oh! That's all roight. Oi'll be
When Paul Borao recoived Henri Yvon's inside av them. Clothior and Furletter, he had no suspicion that Frouat nisher.
and the police officer had already perused
Something Queurlous.
it,- nor did ho, when he journeyed to Mou-dowhere bis fiancee dwelt, notice that
tho dotectivo shadowed his movements.
But the contents of the bag which Berao
oarricd with him excited tho detective's
curiosity to such a pitch that it was only
by dwolling constantly upon the eclat tr
bo obtained from a wholesale arrest of dynamiters that he prevailed upon his lingers to keep off the inviting object.
It's an ill passion that never renders a
good service unconsciously.
So Frouat waited outside the little house
Life.
until Borac, aa the former know very well,
had repaired the devilish implement which
A Proper Precaution.
bad got out of working gear, and until
?
Yvonette thought woll to let her fiance
The moon shone when Borao sought
tho station, dotectivo at heels.
A week later a morry party assembled
at tho office of tho th arrondlssement,
whore Berao and Yvonette signed away
their hearts.
Frouat was there too, but single handed.
His men for it was not to bo supposed
he would attack such an undertaking
alone were awaiting him ns directed in
tho neighborhood of tho Cafe Glroux in

'

the Boul St. Denis.
'
Tho sunity of that proceeding was palpable soon after when the whole wedding
party drovo off to the cafe for dejeuner.
Frouat would have made an excellent inquisitor. He hovered around tho onfo as
a hawk over the prey bo has disabled.
Tho joy of anticipation shone in his
cloudy liquid eyes. . When ho felt the absolute need of aotivity, ho swooped down

Mabel (to her young man) But you
must ask papa for his consent.
Young Man (very shy) Oh, certainYour papa has I hope a
ly!
Sheffield
telephone at his office?
Week.

Conditionally Willing.

sohool-teaohe-

RHEUMATISM,

DEBILITY, Etc,

WHY DE GICK
When a trifle will boy the greatest .healing
invention of the day? Dr.Banden'a Electric

for ael
twit la a complete body battery
or money
treatment, andwillguaranteed,
care without medicine
refunded. It
Bctntlcm Lama
lllieumatlam, Lumlmiro,
Clack, Kidney and Liver Complaints,
Nervous Debility. Weakness, Losses,
trains and all effects of early Indiscrc
tfloii or excess. To weak men It Is the
the mild,
creates possible boon,
HOOthtuK electric current is applied
and
nerve
Improvecenters
to
the
direct
ments are felt from the first honr used,
A pocket

edition of the celebrated

electro-

medical work,

"Three Classes of Men,"
Illustrated, is xent free, sealed,

mail upon

by
nmTHcation.
Everv nmnr. middle-atceman guttering the slightest weakness
or oldread
it. It will show an nw awn;
should
and speedy way to roiculn strength and
d

health when everything; else haa failed.

CO.,
The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CoL

No. 080 Sixteenth SU, Denver,
Also New York, t'hlcnvo at London, Eng.
Coucornln the World!
largest
Electro-Medic-

A Hemlock Belt Lady on Her Way
Susan Ann Fettibone's.

asked.

I said I

was.

"No furdorf" she inquired.
That was as far as I was going.
"Couldn't ye make it handy to spurt on
a couple o' luiled furder to my dartor Susan Ann Pettibone's?" the woman asked.
I said I was sorry, but I couldn't go any
farther than Heflin's Drop that day.
"That's kind o' tryln," my interrogator said, looking disappointed. "But 1
s'pose I kin walk them two mlled, though
I hadn't ortcr he ast to at my time o' life.
Woll, never mind. .list cramp your wheel,
sonny, an I'll git in an Jog with ye ez fur
ez the Drop.
Two mlled furder, though,
wouldn't be much of aspurt fer your hoss,
an the two miled back to the Drop wouldn't
hurt him. I guess ye kin stick this here
carpetbag right in front o' ye, there. Be
keorful on it, though, for tha's a can o'
p'served peaches, an a can o' termattuses,
an a oan o' p'esorved quincos in that air
bag ez I'm takin to iny darter, Susan Ann
Pettlbone, an if they git broko I'll hef to
ast yo to pay for 'em. Jist hold my
while I ollmb Inter your wagon, sonurn-b'r-

ny.

"Thcrol I guess I'm in, but I ain't
I never see setch an onhandy wagon
to git inter! It's enough to stretch the
hind legs of a kangaroo to climb Inter it!
Hope I didn't git no tar on this bombazine dress o' mino! Seems to me jist ez If
I did! Don't see none, though. Now,
sonny, jist put your logs over that carpetbag so's it won't fall outen this onhandy
wagon o' your'n. It's onhandy to climb
inter, but seems to me ez if it was the
handiest kind of a wagon fer a carpetbag
to fall out of. But don't squoogo down on
the bag, fer mebbe ye mowt break gome o'
them cans o' p'escrves that's in it, an I'd
hef to ast yo to pay for 'em. Now I guess
I'm all fixed, sonny, an ye kin drive ahead.
I'd be obleeged if yo'd kind o' spurt your
hoss a loetlo, too, 'cause I'm on pins an
needles to git to my darter Susan Ann
Pettibone's an can't hardly wait. I better
take that umb'rel, I guess. I'm afeerd ye
mowt let It full outun tho wagon. I've
had that umb'rel more'n 80 year an sot a
powerful store by it. There. Git ap, now,
sonny."
All this hadn't taken up more than 15
seconds of time, but it was long enough
for this remarkable woman to practically
gain possession of me and my wagon, for
all tho time she was talking she was acting, and when she told me that I might
"git ap" Ifound myself squeezed into one
corner of my buggy seat, with my legs
thrown over the big carpetbag, and the
owner of tho bag and her umbrella occupying the rest of the establishment. But
Heflin's Drop was only five miles farther
On, and I "spurted" my horse so that I
might got tho agony over as soon as possible. We hadn't gono more than a quarter
ot a mile when my passenger turned her
sharp face suddenly toward me and looked
me over suspiciously. At last she said:
"Lightnin rods?"
She evidently noticed that I was puzzled,
for she supplemented her quostion with
this one:
"I mean be ye peddlin of 'emf"
"Oh, no!" I rcpliod.
"Sure?" she said, eying me dubiously.
I said I was quite sure.

one-ha-

lf
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Something

Jew'

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

euro.

About a Cent a Nile
To City of Mexico and return, over the
Santa Fe ronte and Mexican Central.
Tickets on sale July 6 to 20. The opportunity of a lifetime to see the Paris of
Mexiool

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

(J.

V.

Reinhart, John J. MoConk, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 30.
In Effeot Sunday, November

1, 1891.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:66 p. m.

STATIONS

"Woll, mebbo yo

Ar.

Lv.

ain't,"

3:30a, ..Albuquerque..
9:10n. . .Coolidge
9:15a,
Wingate. ...
10:05a,
Galiup
12:03p, .Navajo Springs..
1

.

.

8:l!Sp.
3:35p.
2:50p.

6:10a
lSISp.
1:07a.
12:35a.
10:lSp.
8:55p.
7:50p.
6:40p.
4:20p.
2:.Wp.
2:00p,
12:40p,
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

f

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

We rule them to order

e

are tiie

Me

she said, shak-

ing her head, "but you'm jist the same
size an build of a feller that nosed around
through here last year, puttin up lightnin
2:20i.
rods, an his receipts for tho money come
limp.
:25n, ....Holbrook..., . 10:40a.
back ez jedgment notes that'd take the
Winalow
9:30a.
2:S5p.
shirt offen a man's back Jist the same
5 :40p.
7:20a.
Flagstaff
size an build e'zno'ly, but mebbe ye ain't
Williams.... 6:00a.
7:;p,
4:30a.
8:
Fork....
....Ash
lOp,
l:35p.
him. I'm s'pectin to soe this hoss o'
Seligman.. .. 3tf5a.
2:45p. 9:50p,
yourn balk ov'ry minuto! If he does, I'll
.Peach springs. 2:10a.
4:0Tp. ll:40i)
hef
to dillydally, an my dartor Susan Ann
6:05p. 1:40a.
Kingman.... ll:35p.
:oup.
8:30p. 4:10a, ...Needles, Cal..
Pettibone'll be powerful worried! I don't
.Blake
7:35p.
10:30p. 6:10a,
see why folks can't drive bosses that don't
12:50a. 9:00a,
5:10p.
Bagdad
act jist ez if they was goin to balk ev'ry
3:52a. 12:07p.
2:43p.
Daegett. .
A
r K aratow. . . Lvl 2:20p.
4:15a.
minute! Patent hay forks?"
6:00p.l Ar... . Mojave. . . Lvl lKWp.
I said no. Not patent hayforks.
"Rakes?"
"No," said I.
"Young man," she said, "you don't
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:80 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00 want to set here an toll me you're tax
p. m.
I said I didn't want to do anything of
Arrive Snn Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
the sort, because I wasn't tax collecting.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
in.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 8. m. This remarkable woman remained quiet
tor a few minutes and thon turned on mo
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
again.
but
Sunday.
Every day
"I dunno whether to congratulate ye or
not," srtld she, " 'cause I ain't sure that
CONNECTIONS.
you'm the chap from the county sent that's
coming over to marry Squire Polhemus'
&
T.
F.
S.
A.,
ALBUQUERQUE
Railwuy
darter Jinny up to the Drop. Be ye?"
for all points east and sooth.
I said that I was not the chap.
"Then 1 kin congratulate ye!" said this
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott 4' Phoenix railway for points in central and remarkable woman. "Squire Polhemus'
darter Jinny is the stuckuppest whipper
southern Arizona.
snapper of a gal tha' Is in all this spread,
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for an
the chap from the county seat'll find
with
oonnection
lines
and
stage
Pnrdy
out that he hain't sot hisself down In no
for mining districts north.
butter tub whon he marries that redhead
BARST0W Southern California Railway Jinny Polhemus So you ain't him? Then
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other I kin congratulate ye Now, if your hoss
California points.
don't balk, we'll be at tha' Drop in ten
Bouthern Pacific Company for minutes. But X know he will! He acts
MOJAVE
like it, an folks seems to hev balky
San Franoisoo, Saoramento. ' and other just
Losses fer nothin else but to git mo a rldin
northern California points.
behint 'em an then makin me dllly dally I
Hev ye broke any o' them cans o' p'serves,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars think?"
I hadn't broken any, and the horse did
not balk, and, sure . enough, in ten minutes wo were at the Drop.
No change is made by sleeping ear pas"That crossroad yenderto the right is
sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
the one that runs by my darter Susan Ann
Angeles o ifdan Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantio A Paoifio Railroad, the Pettibone's," said my passenger. "It don't
seem to me ez it it was wuth while fer me
great middle route aoross the Amerioap
to git out till I git there, artor havin had
railthe
with
in
jonneotion
continent,
so muck trouble a gittln Inter this onhanways of the "Santa Fe ronte." Liberal
dy wagon o' yourn. I guess ye better spurt
management; superior facilities;
on to Susan Ann's."
soenory; excellent accommodaBut I took a different view of It, and
tions.
this remarkable woman and her baggage
When she had
got out at the crossroads.
the Grand Canon of the Colorado got to the ground, she turned on me and
said:
"If that ain't the onhandiest wagon to
the most sublime ot nature's work on git In an out of that I ever see, then I'll
earth, indescribable, can easily bo reached eat the greaser! An I've hoerd o'
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
an disobllgln folks, but you
on this road. To the natural bridge of beat 'em all I"
oan
well
Montezuma'
Arizona and
you
Then she strode away toward her daughjourney most direotly by this line.
ter Sdsan Ann Pettibone's, shaking hot
the auoient Indian civilization of head as she went, and I hurried on to the
of the Sky." tavern at Heflin's Drop to find such relief
Lagina or Anomn, "the Citynear
Carrizo. as it might grant. New York Sun.
Visit the petrified forest
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magBook Binding at Reduced Kate.
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
During the past few months many
monntains. Find interest iu the ruins of
received by the Nzw Mixioam for
tho
the binding of hooks, magazines and
pamphlets have necessarily been more or
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
less neglected on account of a rush of
other business. But during the doll sumView the longest cantilever bridge in mer months
espeeial attention will be
Amerloa aoross the Colorado river.
paid to this olass of work. Thos all orders now on file will at once be filled and
J mo. J. Btbmx,
all those who are in need of any work in
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
the line of binding can rely npon having
0. H. Spuas,
AVt Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal. their orders promptly exeonted in the
H. 8. V Si.ro,
best style of the art and at reduced rates.
Bend in yonr orders to the Mew Mixioan
Qen. Agt., Albaquerque, N. M.
9:40p.
2: Cm.
3:07a.
3:35a.
5:30a.
6:50a.
8:10a.
10:45a.
12:35p.
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''Of boing anarchists of evil intent, dangerous to society; M. Borao, in addition,
of being the manufacturer and distributer
of explosive bombs. "
"Good heavonsl" shouted Borao excitedly. "This ninn is mad. Where Is the
proprietor? Garconsl I hold you responOld Beau Miss Flossie, be mine. I
sible."
Frouat leisurely drew a letter from bis would give my life for you.
Miss Flossie Well, you may if it's
pooket. The act was unofficial, out of
place, but his lave of torture prompted heavily insured. Brooklyn Life.
read
It aloud.
him to
"Listen," he cried: '
Plain to Him.
Infernal
maohlno you sent me lost
"The
week threatens to do some member of our
CeiulA a mortal injury.
It Is all out of
gear. Come down at once and oxamine it
In its present condition it la superlatively
dangerous, and it Is eminently Impossible
for me to bring it to you. "
"The letter Is signed," addod Frouat,
"Henri Yvon. You, M. Berao, received a
copy of it. Here Is the original."
Silence followed. Frouat gloated.
"Ah!" said be exultlngly. "What say
you to that, MM. Yvon and Berao?"
Berao burst into laughter.
"Henri, mon ami," he orlod, while hit
Oculist Now, tell me how many of
sides shook convulsively, "you should not these
you can see.
use ambiguous adjectives. M. Frouat, just
see noddings but the dollar
"roan
substitute for Infernal the word tiresome
" Ufa.
or harassing, and you havo a moderate tiark nt tho bottom.
use
of
to
whioh
the
my friend
expletive,
Henri Is addioted."
"We had an epidemie of dysentery in
"But what about the machine?" perthis vicinity last summer," says Samuel
sisted Frouat.
8. Pollock, of Bricelnnd, Cal. ."I was
"A bloyole."
"And the Cerole?"
taken with it and suffered severely until
"A cycling olub. I have the honor of some one called my attention to Chambbeing the patentee of this year's bloyole. erlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
It would give me pleasure, monsieur, to
supply you with any number at 400 Remedy. I proeured a bottle and felt
francs aploool" Good Company.
better after the first dose. Before
of the bottle had been used I was
a
With Qualification.
well. I recommended it to my frienda
Spenoer Is Miss Leftover what you aod their
experience was the same. We
would call a fin do ileole girl?
Ferguson Why, yes. Jflnd of lost cen- all unite In saying it is the beat." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
tury, not this. Now York World.

te

I was driving along the mountain road
lending from Tom's Two Bridges to Hamlin's )rop in the hemlock belt one day and
was approaching a rather neat looking
house on a small clearing at the side of the
road, when a woman came running out of
the house toward the road, waving a blue,
baggy umbrella, tied with a white string.
She carried in her other hand an old fashioned carpetbag of a red and yellow pattern. She waved tho umbrella as if I were
an approaching train that she was signaling against danger ahead. I stopped at the
signal. Tho woman was sharp featured
and elderly.
"Beyo goin ez furez the Drop?" she

I

"Tho ohargo?"

LAME BACK,

cod-liv-

. .

.

SCIATICA,

although by manjr believed to he incurable, there is the evidence of hundreds of
living witnesses to the fact that, in all its
earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease. Not every case, but a large percentage of cases, and we believe, fully gi
percent, are cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
has progressed so far as tt induce repeated
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering
cough with copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by "Golden Medical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in misrepresenting them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of Golden Medicil Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess thai
It surrasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady,, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene,
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a shcit time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and varioui preparations of the bypophos.
phites had lso been faithfully tried in vain.
The pho'ographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
ratarali and kindred malidies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on receipt of address and six cents in stamps.
Address for Book, World's Dispensary
Medical Aisoclation Buffalo. N. Y.

t.

upon bis unsuspecting victims and startled
them with a sentence.
"Mesdames and messieurs, It is my
Unkind. Stranger: Is it possible that
to arrest you, every one."
.duty
here?"
streets
the
on
ever
people
sleep
His minions swarmed around, encircling
Londoner: Oh, yes; hundreds of them. the
party.
We have a large police foroe.
Borao paused, his glass to his lips,
"I have not tho pleasure of your ache said, "but
, She got it.
Miss Cynical Oldun: I want quaintance, monsieur,"
the worst swearing parrot in yonr Btock. whether you nro an officer of tho law or
not you aro laboring undor a delusion. I
Bird Fanoier: Are you a
miss? Miss Cynical Oldun: No; I wanV will ask you to withdraw, with an apoloall the advantages of a husband witn none gy."
"M. Borao," returned Frouat, "I have
of fie incumbrances.
the advautage of you."
Berao jumped to his feet.
,
"Plainly, who ore you and what is your
buslnoBsf" ho oried Impatiently.
"Frouat, tho dotectivo. My business, to
arrest you and your confederates."

LUMBAGO,

ht

SHE WAS CRITICAL

Ob-ser-

ctoib

work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

.

NEW 11EXICAN PRINTING C01IPA1IY.

SACKED VESTMENT.
The Daily New Mexican THE
Cardinal Gibbonswill Formally Clothe
Archbishop Chapelle with the
Pallium in Santa Fe on

FRIDAY. JULY 12.

October 17.

Notloe Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon tlieNKwMKXIOAN Printing
Co., lll not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business ninuuger.

Notice.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mrxican. must state dute wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
A'lvertlHiiiu ItutKH.
Wanted One cent-- word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keudint? Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
Louts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar au
inch, sintrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary uccording
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
d. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

METEKOLOG1CAL.
U.S. Department of Agbiohltuke,
Wkatukh Uuhkau Office of Uhhkkvek
Santa Fe, July 11. 1895.

Father Franoolon, formerly priest in
charge of the Santa Cruz parish in this
county, and now stationed at Maniton,
diooese of Colorado, taaB returned home
from an extended European trip, includ
ing a visit to Rome. While in the holy
city he, of oourse, paid his respects to the
venerable and distinguished bead' of the
church, Pope Leo XIII., and was made
the bearer of the pallium to Archbishop
tr. Li. uuapelie, of Santa r e.
The arobbishop is at present absent
from the oity visiting the churches of his
extensive diooese, but will return about
the 18th instant, when Father Franoolon
will come here for the purpose of placing his grace in possession of the snored
vestment of while wool embroidered with
purple orosses.
Archbishop Chapelle will be formnlly
invested with this garment by Cardinal
Qibbons, of Baltimore,at the cathedral in
Santa Fe, on the 17th of next October, iu
the preBenoe of fifteen or twenty archbishops and bishops and a large number
of priests and other church dignitaries.
Mgr. Satolli,
Among the number will-bspeoial enoy of Pope Leo in the United
States. XJie ceremonies incident to the
conferring of the pallium promise to be
most solemn and imposing. Vicar General Fourchegu is having the cathedral
placed in perfect order for the notable
event.
The Santa Fe railway management has
tendered to Archbishop Chapelle the free
use of an elegant special palace oar for the
accommodation of the archbishops and
bishops from Chicago to this oity. Hon.
Richard C. Kerens, intercontinental rail
way commissioner, of St. Louis, has also
placed his special car at the disposal of
guests of the archbishop from St. Louis
and further east. It will probably be the
magnificent new car Mr. Kerens is having
built and very likely its maiden trip will
be from St. Louis to the City of the Holy
Faith.
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Observer.

SIMMONSX

K0UND ABOUT TOWN.

r,
Are you taking Simmons Liver
the "King op Liver Medicines?" That is what our reader
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never disappointed. But another good recommendation for.it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weakens, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new aJ over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
ar.il everyone should take only
Liver Regulator.
Reg-tjlato-

Sim-ir.on-

Ba sure you get it. The Red
J. 11. Zeiliil

in ca tlio wrapper.
Ctf

H.

V.
a

Philadelphia

B.Cartwright
DEAI.KUH

& Bro

IN

Groceries,
Feed and

cast-iro-

Produce.
FRBH FRUIT

&

VEGETABLES

Confectionery-Nu- ts.

roa

iUKNOY

Dew Drop I'uiiimmI

4

otitis

Patent Imperial Floor
Teas ami Coffees

I'linsf-Hunborn'-

Tho Oaspar avenue bridge needs imuie
diate attention.
Good work is being done by the oity
authorities in repairing the streets and
bridges.
Hon. J. SI. Valdez, of Springer, who
was in town yesterday, said he had just
sold his wool clip for
cents more than
he got last year.
A danoe, given last
night by the Misses
Rupp, Hart and Canton in Firemen's
ball, was greatly enjoyed by those who
had the pleasure of being present.
There will be a meeting of the Ladies1
Aid society of the Presbyterian church
between 3 and 5 p. m.
at the
church. All members are urged to be
present.
A game of ball is
being arranged between the Santa Fes and Athletios for
Sunday next. The ground rules will be
strictly enforced in case any player uses
indecent language.
The apple crop of Santa Fe promises
to be larger by hundreds of bushels than
ever before.
The trees are already
groaning under their burden of frnit and
it is evident that many of them can not
carry their loads through to maturity.
Citizens are very hopefnl that the interior department will follow the suggestion made in Gov. Thornton's letter
relative to the disposition of the Fort
Marcy traot. The matter is being fully
discussed at a meeting of the Board of
Trade this afternoon.
The city authorities claim that the
and binding agreecounty has a
ment with the gas company as to supplying the oity with gas and it is said
a vigorous contest will be made to prevent the company from carrying out its
threat to close the ga9 works.
Mr. R. K Twitohell returned from
valley last nignt and brings word
of a sad occurrence there yesterday. The
child of Mr. Perry, the village
blacksmith, while playing about a water
hole which had been used for making
adobes, fell in and was drowned.
Capt. Sylvester Davis is in from his
fine Galisteo farm
He says three
inches of rain have fallen there this week
and the field orops never looked so well.
The hay and corn orop will be large. The
will begin next
first harvest of
week and in September a second cutting
equally as heavy will be made.
. Coronado Camp, W. O. W., will meet
night for the purpose of
adopting nn amendment to their
and to trausaot other stated business,
which will include the obligating of a
candidate and the conferring of the first
degree.
Dr. Andrews, chairman of the oity
council committee on streets and bridges,
informs the New Mexican that the new
red-to- p

heir Bread, Pies and
fOakea
can't be Bent.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T.
$21

FORSHA,

Per Day.

Prop.

l.oeated In

the

BiihI.

portion or rlty.
oriiep of 1'laza

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

WORD IN YOUR EAR

The Secret of Beauty
of the complexion,
hands, arm s, and hair
is found in the perfect
action of the Pores,
produced by

SOCIETIES.
A. V. & A. M.

Montezama Lodge, Mo. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, Han Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habbodn, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Bee.

The World's Fair Testa

Showed ao baking powder
go pure or so great la leav
ealng power as the Royal,

PRESCRIPTION

J'

A

ticma

city street sprinkler has arrived iu Santa
Fe from South Bend, I rid., and will make
its appearance on the Btreets of Santa Fe
the first of the week. The oity wagon
was shipped on the 2nd, and is expected
every day.
Messrs. L. F. Parker, jr., and P. B. Otero
retnrned last night from a week's trip
fishing on the Peoos. They report the
fishing excellent from Pecos town up to
On Monday, they say, that
Dalton's.
valley was visited by one of the heaviest
rains ever known, doing great namage iu
the valley, causing the arroyas to break
out, washing down debris from the ruts
into the fields, and rendering the roads
impassable at places. A heavy hail accompanied the storm and damaged the
corn around Peoos. They report many
parties from the east and also from El
Paso and Albuquerque in the upper part
of tho valley.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Edward Baker, of Cerrillos, has been
appointed notary public.
The governor has designated Samuel
Jameson,, of Boston; as commissioner of
deeds for New Mexioo.
The governor offers a reward of $250
each for the arrest and convictiou of the
murderers of Maximo Sandoval and
Pedro Lobato, of Bernalillo county.
Judge Lnughlin has been holding an
adjourned session of the Uuited States
court for three days for the purpose of
disposing of sundry motions and auditing acoounts. The term will be finally
adjourned this afternoon.
The governor has pardoned and restored to citizenship Jose Luoero, convicted of assault with intent to kill in
old Albuquerque and sentenced to ninety
He served
days in the penitentiary.
fifty days of his sentence.
The testimony in a homestead contest
case against Juan L. Charette was taken
before the register and receiver of the
local United States land office yesterday,
and
testimony is being taken in a
timber culture contest against Marcos
Charette, both of Colfax oounty.
The Bouth Side Cemetery company, of
Eddy, has filed articles of incorporation
Incorwith the territorial secretary:
porators, Cad. E. Conway, Charles A.
McJienathen and Harry Church: objects,
acquiring and improving real estate for
cemetery purposes near Eddy; capital
stock, $25,000; directors, Charles B. Eddy,
Cad. E. Conway and Charles A.
principal place of business,
Eddy; life, fifty years.
The Bank of Roswell, in its reoent
report, makes a most grati
fying showing. Its resources amount to
$170,121.61, of which $88,437.79 are in the
form of cash on hand or in other banks,
and its total deposits are $U4,1G0.88. The
Bank of Deming has also filed its semi
annual statement with the territorial sec
retary, showing total resources, $122,.
611.27; due from other banks and cash on
BG,7!)5.10: and
hand,
deposits, $!)!,
581.82. This statement onght also to be
most satisfactory to stockholders and de
positors.
y

semi-annu-

by Officers.

Its Value as a Specific iu Certain DiseasesMany Trees in Full
Fruit Just

Now.

il

Pair.

OH

mm

The mulberry orop is assuming proportions in Santa Fe. Both the black
and yellow berries do well, and the orop
on Mr. Wientge's plaoe is very fine. Trees
are bIbo loaded in the orchards of Mr.
Gamier, G. W. Hiokox and others. Few
people, it appears, know what the real
value of this fruit is. They use it aB
fresh fruit, but are at a loss to utilize it
further, while as a matter of fact the
mulberry makes delicious jam and syrup.
The latter is an absolute speoiflo against
croup iu ohildren, gives great relief in
MOST PERFECT MADE.
cases of sore throat troubles, and, when
diluted with water, it makes a deliciously A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
refreshing drink.
In the garden of Shakespeare's house
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
mulStratford-on-Avoold
a
is grand
at
immortal
bard
the
whioh
tree
from
berry
ate frnit. He refers to it frequently in
THEY WANT TO KNOW.
his writings.
The Hebrew and the old Spanish word
for mulberry is the same, "baca."
In the psalms' of David the mulberry Prospective Colonists Ask the New
Mexican for Information About
valley is spoken of as "the valley of baca."
The mulberry is, perhaps, the wisest of
the Territory.
all trees, for it never puts forth a leaf
uutil all danger of damaging frosts is
absolutely past.
The New Mexican continues to do its
toward advjrtfsing the resources
share
PERSONAL.
for instance, in
of New Mexioo.
response to inquiries for information,
Hon. J. D. W. Veeder is over from Las copies of the New Mexican were sent to
Vegas settling up the North matter.
H, W. Starkey, of White Hall, III., and to
Mr. G. W. North , is in from Cerrillos the following named farmers, residing
and says it looks bright for the new in the vicinity of Palace, Ark.: 3. T.
Ault, Robert Brantby, 3. L. Langston, J.
smelter project.
P. Ault, 3. L. Tull, Mande Cread, Mattie
Hon. W. B. Childers is in the capital Evans, J. P. Hall,
James Castleberry, C.
He has just domiciled his family H. Calaway, R. F. Ault, E. D. King, J. M.
in their comfortable summer house on McKenzie, O. H. Hall, H. M. Dailey, 3. T.
'
J. M. Hall. These parties
MoKenzie,
the upper PecoB.
write that they intend to form a colony
At the Palace; Geo. W. North and and settle somewhere iu New Mexioo this
wife, Cerrillos; E. B. Learner, Dr. Chas. fall. Citizens having irrigated lands to
do well to put themselves
W. Adams, Kansas City; W. H. Jack,' Sil- dispose of will
into communication with them.
ver City; J. A. Thomas, North Carolina.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the ColoAt the Exchange:
D. F. Taylor, Dorado saloon.
lores; Rev. J. M. Coudert, Bernalillo;
Charles L. Bovard and son, Albuquerque.
Jnst What's Needed
Mr. N. E. Stevens, of Albuquerque, Exolaims thousand of
people who have
grand master of the Independent Order taken Hood's Sarsapanlla at this season
of Odd Fellows in New Mexioo, is pay- of the year, and who have noted the success of the medicine in giving them re
ing his first visit to Santa Fe. He will lief from that tired feeling, waning ap
at Aztlan
meet the local lodges
petite and state of extreme exhaustion
hall.
after the close confinement of a long
winter season, the busy time attendant
Champion Livery Nlalile for Sale,
upon a large and pressing business dur
that
demands
other
business
Having
months and with vacation
ing the
our attention we have concluded to offer time yetspring
some weeks distant. It is then
this business for sale, either as a whole or that the building-upowers of Hood's
by individual sales. Our business con- Sarsaparilla are fully appreciated. It
sists of a complete livery outfit, a string seems perfectly adapted to overcome that
of No. 1 single drivers nnd pole teams,
prostration caused by change of season,
surries, buggies, robes, whips, harness, in olimate or life, and while it tones and sus
fact one of the best equiped barns in tains the system, it
purines and vitalizes
New Mexioo. We have in connection a the blood.
.
.
boarding department with a nice string
1
of permanent boarders all No.
paying
oustomers. This business is open for in- The U. S.
well
worth
is
the
trouble
vestigation and
show Royal Baking Powder
of doing so.
J. W. Bowden, Manager.

The most effective
tify
skin
purifying
ing soap in the
world, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet,
bath, and nursery.

2s.

S.AJ5TT.A. IFE.nST.

Jewels are the brightest things that
come to hand. Come to us for jewelry
of every desonption. There is much to
admire in our display of sparkling gemB
acd artiBtie novelties, for the simple
reason that our assortment is remarkable
for nothing so much as it is for its comprehensiveness. It is only necessary to
look at what we have to see tbat this is
the case. It is missing much to miss seeing our stock. Your eyes must describe
it to you, as we can not attempt the task.
Seeing is knowing, and in this ease,
knowing is almost equivalent to buying,
our prioes are so reasonable.
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FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
,

'

afitv

Designate? Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

COAL & TRAKQFER,
LUCIDER AND FEED
All kinds of Xough andJTiiiished Lumber; Texaa flooring M
Soon. Alao carry on
the Lowest Market Prloa; Windows
in Xay and Drain.
general Transfer BualnoM Ml

u
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DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.
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Gov't Reports

superior to all others.

From the Washington Post The New
Mexican learns that the degree of Master
of Arts was conferred on Judge Needham
C. Collier at the annual commencement
of Georgetown University.
While at Port Henry, New York, Judge
Collier delivered an address at the High
school commencement and announced the
awards. His decision gave to Herbert
Sewell the prize for oratory and. to Miss
Egan the medal for the best essay, says
the Essex County Republican.
Small Male at CochHl.
A
postal card received at this office this
morning from the north reads as fellows:
"A proof of faith iu the Coohiti minniug
camp is that a party from Carbondale,
Colo., has just paid $500 to F. W. Sohuok-har- t
for one eighth interest in the Victor
iniuo, Mr. Schuckhart still holds an interest in the Victor, whioh he Bays is not
for sale. Come to Coohiti if you want
good property." Albuquerque Citizen.
,
For Hale.
Must be sacrificed nt once, two valuable
mining claims at San Pedro, Santa Fe
oounty, N. M., in the New Plaoers mining
district, near the Lucky and Big Copper
mines. Sixty-fivfeet work done on one
and forty feet on the other. Both have
good leads and assay well. Address D.
A., this office.

Every person in Eddy oounty knows
that Martin M'Rose was never tried for
any crime, let alone the killing of a man
at Seven Rivers. From Deputy United
States Marshal Phillips, the Eddy Current
has obtained the following true statement
of the man M'Rose, Mr. Phillips having
known hi m all his life:
"M'Rose was a young man in San An
tonio, Texas, in 1881. In March of that
year C. B. Eddy, who was in San Antonio,
hired M'Rose to work on the range, he
being recommended as a good man to
break horses for working cattle. Mr.
Eddy also hired Tom Fennessey, M. Phil
lips, Frank Imlay and a man named Bai
ley. M Rose came up on the train .with
this party to Pecos and they were all put
at work by 0. B. Eddy, March 27, 1884,
Tom Fennessey iu charge of the outfit, a
trial herd which wan sent to Colorado.
Martin was a peaceable young Pole who
conld not talk plain English at this time.
From that day for several years, or until
the spring of 1891, Mr. Phillips was in
dally association with M'Rose and he
says there never was a charge of murder,
or any other crime made against M'Rose
John
Havana olgars at
nntil he married a prostitute at the saloon Colorado MoCulloagh
saloon.
town of Phoenix, last spring. Here is
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
where Martin's downward course began.
forty Yea" the Standaid.
During tho year when cattle were of no
value in this country, when a big steer
was sold as low as $6, many people did
not pay any attention to their oattle and
M'Rose then branded as many oattle as LOOK AT THIS!
he could find and in oompany with others,
it is said, burned brands and did a wholesale stealing business, but he was not
near the thief as were others against
whom nothing has been said. In fact,
were he to have been brought to Eddy
county it is very doubtful whether
enough direct evidence could have been
adduced to have convicted him. He was
accused of receiving about $25 worth of
stolen household goods and having them
in his possession.
However, he had
ample proof to show he purchased the
goods. This is the only case filed against
M nose."
Sheriff Walker says he did all in his
power to arrest M'Kose, bat had he consented to kidnapping him he oould have
had him in jail months ago. Mr. Walker
never advised the course pursued by the PRICES
officials at El Paso, but believes the officers, though they did wrong in inveigling
CIJMTOH WORK A HPKCIAITY.
M'Rose to the point they did, were com7Sc
pelled to kill him to save their own lives.
Men's Half Holing
However, M'Rose was not a dangerous
" 'yvJJi''
"
40e
Women's
man and would not have made a very
desperate resistance. Though the killing Lower Frlaeo Hrv op. lat Nat. Bank
is much to be deplored, the step Martin
took when he entered into a matrimonial
contract was the prime oause of all his
trouble.

THE PECOS?
to tourists. In regard to
transportation from Qlorieta to
the Upper Peoos River, address

OTICE

J. W. Harrison,
Rfl.
ciorieta,
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Strong
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Speedy
'

18 10 26

Weights:

E. W.

Pounds.

Franz, Agt

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor
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Notice.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
For sale, or will exchange for sheep,
goats or horses any of the following:
One four horse wagon complete with
BBADQUABTKBH FOB
double box, spring seat; one light single
seat open buggy with pole and shafts;
two sets heavy double work harness, one
set light double harness, one single harness, one side saddle, duplicate of which
took first premium at World's fair 1893,
one heavy Colorado make oow girl sad- NEW AND SECOND HAND
wall,
dle, one camp tent 11x16 ft
PRICES
AT BSD-BOOjust the thing to oamp for the summer.
have
articles
the
All of
above
been in use
The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
only about a month and are nearly as
good as now. One span of mules, 5 and 7
taken, overhauled and repaired and
43
Give him
registered Shropshire sheep.
sold on small commission.
years old,
Can be seen on west side of the plaza,
a call before buying new or auction-inSaturday, July 18, or at my camp at the
off your old household goods.
C. W. Rioos
eleotrio light works.

Closo Figurine,
I

Modern Hethods,

v

Skilled Uechanics

K

Plans and specifications furnished
on application.

f

Correspondence
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LATEST style

FURNITURE,

SOAP

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.

CREAM

Judge ('oilier Honored.

THE M'ROSE KILLING.
The Fate of the Eddy Comity Tongh-llaWoman's Influence Shot

Awarded
World
Honors
Highest

THE MULBERRY CROP.
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thmuithotlt th world. Brltlih depot! F. Nw-br-it
London.
Pottbb
Sons, I, King Edward-.!.- ,
Pmuo AMD CM. Cuir., Suit Prop... Boitoa, U. S. A.
Sold

WORK A SPECIALTY.

Mercies', Squibbs' and Wyeths' Preparations used at the Prescri

tion Counter.

ME

Santa Fe, N. M.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

In
A. G.

IRELAND, Jr., Prop.

every instance or your money
will be cheerfully re-- ,,
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